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Recent CARD Publications 
Technical Reports 
97-TR 36. Policy and Projection Model for the Meat 
Sector in the People's Republic of China. F rank Fuller . 
March 1997. 
97-TR 3 7. Cost of Production System Budgets. Paul D. 
Mitchell . June 1997. 
Wor king l>apers 
97-WP 178. Resource or Waste? The Economics of Swine 
Manure Storage and Management. Ronald A. Fleming 
and Bruce A. Babcock. May 1997. 
97-W P 179. Government Intervention and Trends in the 
indian Oilseeds Sector: An Analysis of Altemative Policy 
Scenarios. Sudhir Chaudh ary. June 1997. 
97-WP 180. The Budgetary and Producer Welfare Effects 
of Revenue Insurance. David A. Hennessy, Br uce A. 
Babcock, and Dermot .J. Hayes. June 1997. 
97-WP 181. Estimation of Demand for Wheat by Classes 
for the United States and the European Union. 
Samarend u Mohanty, E. Wesley F. Peterson, and Darnell 
B. Smith. July 1997. 
GATT Papers 
96-GA TT I. A Dynamic Comparative Advantage Analysis 
of Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Trade Between Latin America 
and the Unit·ed States. Laurence PrescoH, Gordon Rausser, 
and Mary Beth Sigler. AND Executive Summary: An 
Empirica l Investigation into the Trade and Tnvestment 
Effects of a Southern Hemisphere Free Trade Agreement. 
Jeremy Arnone and Gordon Rausser. May 1997. 
96-GATT 3. Institutional Rules and Mechanisms for 
Western Hemisphere Trade. Mary Beth Sigler and Roger 
Hickey. AND Executive Summary: An Empirical Investi-
gation into the Trade and Investment Effects or a Southern 
Hemisphere Free Trade Agreement. Jeremy Arnone and 
Gordon Rausser. May 1997. 
• 
Briefing Papers 
97-BP 16. World Impacts of foot and Mouth Disease i11 
Tai\ovan. Frank Fuller, Jacinto Fabiosa, and V. 
Premakumar. [Contributing Authors: Steve Elmore, 
.James Rude, and Samareodu Mobanty). April 1997. 
97-BP 17. The Cost of Regulating Hog Manure Storage 
Faci lities and Land Application Techniques. Bruce A. 
Babcock, Ronald Fleming, and Dwaine S. Bundy. June 
1997. 
FAPRI Reports 
# 1-97 FAPRl 1997 U.S. Ag1icultural Outlook. FAPRJ 
StatT. 
#2-97 FAPRI 1997 World Agricu ltural Outlook. FAPRI 
Staff. 
Baltic Reports 
96-BR25 The Baltic Free Trade Agreement in Agriculture: 
~ ~ 
Issues and Potenliallmpacl's. Natalija Kazlauskiene and 
William A. Meyers. August 1997. 
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